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ABSTRACT
An automatic approach for segmenting tongue contours in
physical correspondences is described in this paper. The goal
is to be able to segment large MRI database and to automati-
cally produce vocal tract models from these data. We extend
the guided method presented in [6] in order to obtain physi-
cally corresponding curves and provide in-deep evaluation of
the method.
1. INTRODUCTION
Articulatory modeling of the vocal tract, and especially the
tongue, is crucial for many applications. Speech training for
hearing impaired children or second language learning is one
example, where the visual feedback can efficiently supple-
ment the auditory feedback.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a powerful tool in
obtaining the vocal-tract geometry and does not involve any
known radiation risk. For the vocal tract shaping to be stud-
ied in speech production, many images are acquired from a
particular subject for different utterances of interest and must
be segmented. Delineation of vocal tract can be performed
manually with great accuracy but this task is labor-intensive
for large data sets [7]. Methods for automatic segmentation
are thus requested but this is a difficult issue for several rea-
sons. First, the tongue is the most flexible organ of all the
active articulators. It could move near other edges in the oral
cavity, such as the palate, the lips and the teeth, which may
disturb the segmentation process. Second, due to a quite long
acquisition time of MRI data, the speaker is required to arti-
ficially sustain a sound which may induce motion blur. Bresh
and Narayanan [1] have recently proposed a method for un-
supervised region segmentation using its spatial frequency
domain representation. However the method requires con-
siderable supervision to initialize and do not really take into
account anatomical constraints on the vocal tract. On the
contrary, we have proposed in [6] a method which integrates
shape priors learned on a reference speaker to guide the seg-
mentation of a new speaker. Though the method has proven
to be efficient for segmenting the tongue in preliminary ex-
periments, building a model of the vocal tract from the output
of the algorithm is not straightforward since the curves which
are obtained are not in physical correspondences. This pre-
vents us to use the widely used PCA approach [3] to build
a model. The goal of the current study is to improve the
model presented in [6] in several ways, especially to obtain
segmented tongues in physical correspondences. The main
ideas of [6] are briefly reviewed in section 2.
2. A VARIATIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR TONGUE
SEGMENTATION
The idea explored in [6] is to guide the segmentation with
shape priors learned on a reference speaker within a shape-
based variational framework. Shape priors are incorporated
into segmentation via a PCA model with a relatively large
number of components to enable the adaptation of the model
to strong morphological differences of new speakers. A PCA
model is build from manually delineated contours of the
tongue of a reference speaker. As a result, when using the p
eigenvectors corresponding to the largest eigenvalues, a new
shape, C, of the same class as the training set, can be ap-
proximated by C(w) = C̄+∑
p
i=1 wiδCi, where C̄ is the mean
shape, and δCi is the eigenvector of the covariance matrix
of the data. Choosing p is crucial. Often p is chosen so as
to explain a given proportion of the variance exhibited in the
training set (97%, here 6 modes). In our case, the model is
based on a reference speaker but is supposed to adapt to new
speakers. We thus go beyond this value and considered in the
initial article 15 modes (99%) to allow for generalization to
new speakers.
Given this curve model, an energy functional is defined
for segmenting the tongue. It is composed of two region-
based energies:
E = αEG +EL, (1)
where the global energy term EG describes image informa-
tion about pixels in the whole image; while the local energy
term EL introduces image information inside a small neigh-
borhood of points along the contour C. The global energy
term EG adopts the Chan-Vese model proposed in [2]. EG
computes the optimal approximation of an image I as a piece-














Each curve is represented by a set of equidistant points.
A gradient descent method is used to minimize E with re-
spect to the w eigencoefficients. The initialization curve
is the tongue contour obtained with the reference speaker
for the same sound. In order to guaranty plausible shapes,





λi], where λi are the eigenvalues of the co-
variance matrix of the training set. Whereas f lex = 3 is clas-
sically used, we here use larger values ( f lex = 5) to enhance
the generalization capabilities of the model to new speakers.
With respect to this model, the contribution of this paper
is two-fold:
• We experimentally show that the reference model is able
to cope with strong morphological differences between
speakers with a limited numbers of modes. Though im-
portant, this validation was not addressed in [6].
• We propose an automatic method for the identification of
the end points as well as an improved variational frame-
work to obtain curves in physical correspondences.
3. VALIDATION OF THE REFERENCE MODEL











has sufficient generalisation capabilities to handle speakers
with important morphological differences and brings suffi-
cient dimensionality reduction and shape priors to be used in
the optimization framework. A reference speaker, which has
the most MRI volumes (38) designed so as to cover the range
of French articulation as much as possible, and three test
speakers with high morphomological differences - see Fig.
2- were considered in this study : two male speakers named
M1 (27 sounds) and M2 (14 sounds) and a female speaker F1
(9 sounds). For each speaker, 3D/3D affine registration based
on mutual information was performed to compensate for dif-
ferent head positions between acquisitions. Affine registra-
tion was performed between the different speakers to allow
model adaptation. We only consider in this paper 2D mod-
els built in the midsagittal plane after intra and inter speaker
registration. The image size is 512x512 and the pixel size is
.625 mm.
Since the origin of the coordinate system of the test
speaker is not known, a translation vector T is added as a
supplementary parameter to the main PCA equation to ad-
just the origin. The new description of shapes is then given
by:





Our goal is to determine the appropriate number of PCA
components and the appropriate f lex value , which are con-
venient for representing new speakers with strong morpho-
logical differences. We want to find the smallest p and the
appropriate f lex that are able to represent these speakers in
order to avoid that extra parameters give unwanted variabil-
ities to the model when submitted to noise contained in the
image during the segmentation process. Another reason is
that modes with higher ranks tend to explain noise rather
than variabilities and may be not relevant in the linear basis.
It is important to note here that the value of p has nothing
to do with the number of PCA components that are used to
explain a given speaker (generally 6-8 components). Here
higher values of p are used to generalize the reference model
to the shape space of new speakers.
Determination of appropriate values of p and f lex is done
by computing, for several p and f lex values, the curve pro-
duced by the model which best fits the ground truth, that is
the curve manually detected by an expert. Distances between
the ground truth and the curve produced by the model for dif-
ferent values of p and f lex are shown in table 1. The curves
were resampled with n (n=40) equally spaced points and the
distance is the mean of the distance between points of same
index. Table 1 contains the average of these distances over
all sounds produced by the three speakers.
Table 1: Generalization performance of the PCA model
No of modes flex Stat. #1 Stat. #2 Stat. #3 Stat. #4
5 5 %0.00 %2.04 %10.20 %24.48
5 3 %0.00 %0.00 %8.16 %22.44
10 5 %8.16 %34.69 %75.51 %100
10 3 %8.16 %30.61 %40.82 %75.51
15 5 %36.73 %81.63 %97.96 %100
15 3 %26.53 %51.02 %63.27 %89.80
20 5 %63.27 %95.92 %100 %100
20 3 %34.70 %53.06 %65.31 %89.80
25 5 %91.84 %95.92 %100 %100
25 3 %40.82 %57.14 %65.31 %89.80
Table 1 exhibits four statistics named Statistics 1,2, 3 and
4 which give the percentage of sounds which provides mean
Euclidean distance lower than 0.625mm (1 pixel), 0.9375mm
(1.5 pixels), 1.25mm (2 pixels) and 1.875mm (3 pixel) re-
spectively.
In general, as expected and also confirmed by Statistics 1,
2, 3 and 4 in Table 1, increasing number of components also
provides better fitting measures. Furthermore, from Table 1,
it is concluded that using larger PCA constraint, f lex = 5,
provides better fitting. With f lex = 5, for all sounds, Mean
Euclidean distance lower than 1.875mm are achieved for
only 10 PCA modes and making f lex = 3 significantly de-
creases the values of Statistics 1, 2 and 3. As seen from the
plot of the articulation ’u’ of M1 which gives unsatisfactory
performance in terms of the measures in Figure 1, using 5
for PCA constraint f lex can decrease the distance measure
by half and more.
In conclusion, for general coverage, with 15 PCA modes,
the PCA model achieves fitting to the %97.96 of the articu-
lations with mean distance lower than 1.25mm. The only ex-
ception is the articulation ’u’ of M1, whose fitting measures
are shown in in Figure 1. With 20 parameters and f lex = 5,
the PCA model is able to generalize the three speakers with
%100 as seen in Table 1. Consequently, with no more than
20 parameters, the PCA model of the reference exhibits suf-
ficient generalisation capabilities to handle speakers with im-
portant morphological differences.
Figure 1: Fitting the PCA model to the sound ’u’ of M1.
Figure 2: Morphological differences betwen the reference
and the M1 speaker.
4. FROM SEGMENTATION TO TONGUE
MATCHING
4.1 Automatic detection of end points
One of the main drawback of the method in [6] is the lack of
information about the extremities of the tongue. As seen in
Fig. 3, segmentation does not provide curves with physically
corresponding extremities. In order to incorporate physical
constraints on the extremities of tongue into the segmenta-
tion process as well as to eliminate need for human interven-
tion during segmentation, an automatic method which aims
to detect the end points is proposed. The method is based
on a two-step template matching approach for detecting the
bottom of the lingual frenulum and the end of the epiglottis
for all sounds. These points are displayed with green crosses
in Fig. 3.
Since the shape and the photometry around these points
dramatically change according to the speaker, we proceed
by providing the system with one template of the two points
for one sound for each speaker. Examples of templates are
shown in red in Fig. 3. The system then automatically finds
the location of the template for the other sounds of the same
speaker using normalized cross-correlation. The resulting
point is only an approximation of the expected point since
correlation only produces the translation of the pattern that
best fits the current sound. Table 2 summarizes the average
errors in pixels for each speaker between manually detected
points and the points obtained with the automatic correlation
based method. Examples of detections are provided in Fig.
4.
A way to improve the detection is to take into account the
fact that the pattern, especially around the epiglottis, is sub-
mitted to elastic deformation whereas we only consider linear
transformations in our procedure. We thus use non rigid reg-
istration methods [4] in order to match the pattern predicted
with correlation and the current sound. This allows us to re-
fine the position of the extreme points: the new position is
the image of the last position under the elastic transforma-
tion. First experiments provided superior results (see table 2.
With speaker F1, this additional step decreased average error
between detected and ground-truth end points of the tongue
from 12.03 pixels to 7.21 pixels.
4.2 Incorporating constraints into the variational
framework
In order to make use of the information of extremities ex-
tracted using automatic detection, a new term EEXT is in-
Figure 3: Segmentation results of the procedure described in
[6] for F1 (o) and M2 (ka). Green crosses indicates the ex-
tremities of tongue manually labelled. Correlation windows
are drawn in red.
Table 2: Average errors for automatic extreme point detec-
tion based on correlation scheme
Speaker Average Error Average Error




cluded into the existing energy functional E such that:
E = αEG +EL +EEXT = Eold +EEXT (3)
where EEXT is an energy functional whose minimization
drives the extremities of evolving curve towards the actual
extremities. EEXT is defined as :
EEXT = κ1E f ront +κ2Eend (4)
E f ront (resp Eend) defines the cost to the fitting to the actual
front (resp end) tip of tongue. κ1 and κ2 are used to deter-
mine the degree of fit to the extreme points as well as the
contribution of the new functional over the curve evolution.
Let a and b be the end points. E f ront and Eend penalize the
deviations from the given extremities and are defined as:












where n is to the number of points of the contour.
Minimization of our new functional with respect to PCA

























,∀i ∈ {1, ...., p} (9)
In order to equally balance both extremities of tongue,
equal weights are used ( κ1 = κ2).
This updated energy functional is used in the second step
of a two-step procedure. In the first step, the aim is to reach
the best global boundaries using the previous functional Eold
(Eq. 1). In the second step, the set of extreme points are
used and the new energy (3) is minimized from the curve ob-
tained at the first step allowing us to obtain curves in physical
correspondences.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Results of the complete segmentation process are presented
in this section. Our method is quantitatively evaluated us-
ing the difference computed between the automatically de-
tected contour and the ground truth drawn by an expert. In
order to be independent from curve discretization, we use
a Mean Sum of Distances (MSD) which measures the dis-
tance between the closest contour elements of each curve:
Let U = [u1, ..,un] and V = [v1, ..,vn] be two discretized
curves, the MSD distance is defined as MSD(U,V ) =
1
2n
(∑ni=1 min jdeuc(vi,u j)+∑
n
i=1 min jdeuc(ui,v j)), where deuc
is the Euclidean distance between points.
Due to morphological differences, parameters of the al-
gorithm are adjusted for each speaker. By visual inspection,
it is observed that f lex = 3 is better for F1 and M2 while
f lex = 5 is suitable for M1. Consequently, the PCA con-
straints are set to these default values.
Increasing the values of κ in the new functional makes
the distance between the extreme points given and the ex-
treme points of the evolving curve closer. This distance
was calculated for different values of κ . Based on our ex-
periments, for lower κ values, the Euclidean distance drops
sharply but after κ = 2000, it decreases very slowly. There-
fore, κ = 2000 is used in the segmentation.
Segmentation results are given in table 3 which dis-
plays the MSD distance between ground truth curves and
the curves obtained with our method for the M1 speaker (28
sounds). Five statistics named 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are displayed.
They give the percentage of sounds which provides MSD dis-
tance lower than 1.25mm (2 pixels),1.56 mm (2.5 pixels),
1.875 mm (3 pixels), 2.18mm(3.5 pixels) and 2.5mm (4 pix-
els) respectively. Three methods are considered:
• Initial: Method decribed in [6] which involves only EG
and EL (first step)
• Auto : refers to the proposed procedure, which uses au-
tomatically detected end points into EEXT .
• Manual : refers to the procedure which uses manually
detected end points into the functional EEXT
From this table, it is clear that our new method which
imposes physical correspondences outperforms the initial
method. For 20 modes, the mean MSD errors in pixels are
respectively 3.9 (Initial), 2.57 (Auto), 2.33 (Manual). These
results have to be compared to the delineation errors made
by the expert when several delineations are realized at dis-
tant times. Due to motion blur in the MRI images, accurate
manual detection is difficult and prone to error and leads to
a MSD distance of 2.06 pixels between delineations realized
by our expert at two distant times. With a mean error of 2.57
pixel for the automatic method, we are thus close to the de-
lineation error.
Table 4 provides results with M2 speaker who have large
morphomological differences with the reference speaker.
Here again, the segmentation is dramatically improved with
our method.
Figure 4 illustrates the segmentation results for the
method in [6] and for the method described in this paper and
referred as ’Auto’. From visual inspection, it is obvious that
our method provides superior fitting to the extremities while
preserving the smoothness and plausibility.
Fig. 5 exhibits the curves obtained for sounds ’li’ and ’o’
with the automatic method as well as the curve delineated by
the expert. These curves are visually in good agreement with
the images and the distances with ground truth are respec-
tively 2.45 and 1.73 pixels.
Table 3: Segmentation Results for M1 speaker.
Nb of modes Method Stat. #1 Stat. #2 Stat. #3 Stat. #4 Stat. #5
10 Initial %0.0 %0.0 %15.4 %23.1 %50.0
10 Auto %0.0 %0.0 %38.46 %65.4 %80.76
10 Manual %0.0 %19.23 % 46.15 % 73.1 % 76.9
15 Initial %0.0 %0.0 %19.2 %38.4 %57.6
15 Auto %3.8 %42.3 %76.9 %82.3 %100
15 Manual %26.9 %73.1 % 84.6 % 100 % 100
20 Initial %0.0 % 7.7 %19.2 %30.7 %65.38
20 Auto %11.5 %42.3 %80.8 %100 %100
20 Manual %26.9 %73.1 % 88.4 %100 %100
Table 4: Segmentation results for M2 speaker.
Nb of modes Method Stat. #1 Stat. #2 Stat. #3 Stat. #4 Stat. #5
20 Initial %0.0 % 21.4 %28.5 %50.0 %71.4
20 Auto %7.14 %35.7 %71.4 %85.7 %92.8
20 Manual %28.5 %64.2 % 78.5 %92.8 %100
In order to observe the effect of the additional elastic reg-
istration step in the automatic detection procedure, Table 5
compares results obtained with the classical correlation pro-
cess, referred as ’Corr’ and results obtained with the addi-
tional elastic registration step, referred as ’Elas’ on F1. The
statistics displayed are the same as in table 3 and show that
the use of elastic correlation noticeably improves the accu-
racy of the segmentation process.
Finally, an important way to assess the results is to
compare the PCA modes computed for one speaker when
manual and automatic segmentation are used. Results
are here provided for speaker M1 with 27 sounds. The
modes we obtain are very close. The first seven eigen-
values which explain more than 97% of the data are
[56.2,28.3,23.0,19.95,12.96,10.36,6.5] for manual detec-
tion and [52.8,29.5,23.1,19.96,13.8,8.99,7.44] for auto-
a. b.
Figure 5: Ground truth (green) and automatic segmentation
(red) on M1. (a) for li, mean distance is 2.45 pixel (1.53 mm)
, (b) for o mean distance is 1.73 pix (1.08mm).
(a) [M1 ki] (b) [M1 la] (c) [M1 si] (d) [M1 pa] (e) [M1 y]
(f) [M1 ti] (g) [M2 o] (h) [M2 e] (i) [M2 a] (j) [M2 si]
(k) [M2 u] (l) [M2 oe] (m) [F1 e] (n) [F1 o] (o) [F1 u]
Figure 4: Segmentation Results on the mid-sagittal images of M1, M2 and F1. Blue curve: the method in [6]; red curve:
final result obtained using our new automatic segmentation procedure (Auto) proposed in this paper. Green crosses are
automatically detected extremities using correlation, pink plus signs are manual extremities
Table 5: Segmentation results with elastic correlation for F1
No of modes Method Perc. #1 Stat. #2 Stat. #3 Stat. #4 Stat 5
15 Corr %0.0 %25. %37.5 %62.5 %75
15 Elas %0.0 %0.0 % 75.0 % 75.0 %87.50
20 Corr %0.00 %25.00 %37.5 %75 %87.5
20 Elas %0.0 %12.5 %62.5 %87.50 % 87.5
(a) (b)
Figure 6: The first (a) and second (b) modes obtained with
manual delination (blue) and automatic segmentation (red).
matic detection. Fig. 6 displays for the first two modes the
mean curve (in bold) and the curves mean+ 3σimodei and
mean− 3σimodei (dotted lines). Modes obtained with man-
ually delineated data are drawn in blue and those obtained
with the automatic segmentation process are in red. The re-
sults are very similar, proving the reliability of our method.
6. CONCLUSION
We have presented and evaluated a method for automatic de-
tection of tongue contours in physical correspondences. Re-
sults are really promising and we intend to use this method to
automatically extract contours in larger MRI database which
will be acquired in our laboratory in the near future. These
curves in correspondence are of particular interest since they
allow automatic construction of a PCA model for a particular
speaker. They can also be used to study how model adapta-
tion can be performed between speakers.
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